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“It’s great to be alive “It’s great to be alive -- and to help others!” and to help others!”  

Don’t forget the program starts at 7:00 pm, 
Wednesday Sept. 18 at the Conference Center.  

Come early for a seat as the program is al-
ways very popular and the public is invited. 

Refreshments start at 6:30 pm. 

Stress In Stress Out, Effects & Solutions 

www.mendedhearts216.org 

Location: 
Mission HospitalConference Center 

26726 Crown Valley Parkway 
Mission Viejo, CA  

Cindy Smith holds a Master's Degree in Exercise Physiology.   

She has worked as a staff member in the Cardiac and Pulmonary Rehab 
Department for almost 4 years.  She previously worked at Elmhurst Me-
morial Hospital in Elmhurst, IL in the same capacity for 20 years before 
moving to California. Cindy will be presenting the first part of the stress 
talk by explaining the basics of stress and how we react to it.  The majority 
of her talk will focus on how stress specifically affects your heart and how 
it plays a role in heart disease. 

 

Eric Jaeger BSN, RN, PHN 

For the first 15 years of my nursing career I worked in emergency medi-
cine, working in multiple emergency rooms throughout OC and Southern 
California.  I have worked in the cardiac cath lab since 2006 and in Jan 
I transferred to the cardiac rehab.  I have been fascinated with the mind-
body connection since I was very young and continue to study such topics 
as hypnosis, neuro-linguistic programming, massage, meditation, and 
neuro-feedback.  We all know and see in our daily lives that the mind 
through "negative thinking" or being in the "stress response" can damage 
our bodies.  If that is true, what can we do on a daily basis to use this same 

power to heal our bodies?  I want to use an experiential example of what we can do to ease our 
stress and heal our bodies.   

http://www.mendedhearts216.org
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Chapter 216 Board of Directors and Contacts 
Officers 
President    Fred Damiano   949-831-4181 fdamiano@mac.com  
Vice President   Dennis Galloway 714-381-1906 
Secretary    Open 
Treasurer    Mike Bresnan      bresnan@cox.net 
Newsletter Distribution Dustin Frei       dustin.frei@msn.com 
Sunshine    Joyce Gordon  949-768-3063 
Telephone Chair   Jeannine Leaper  949-240-0530 
Visitors Chair   Barbara Lane  949-859-3400 bandbofmv@cox.net  
Visitor Co-Chair   Dee Nangle   949-582-2719 
V.P. Circulation   Bob Lane   949-859-3400 
Newsletter Editor   Dave Lindsay  949-929-5227 socalcarculture@yahoo.com 
Member at Large   Lonnie Camilleri  949-362-3944 
Member at Large   Marty Lipson  949-586-3596 
Webmaster    Jeff Gotro       www.mendedhearts216.org 
Mission Hospital 
Clinical Manager  Elaine Gotro  949-364-7755  
Secretary    Helen Scotece  949-364-7755 hscotece@mhr.stjoe.org 
Regional Contacts 
Regional Director  Patrick Farrent      irishpjf@comcast.net 
Assistant Regional Dir. Jeanece Varndell     mmjv@cox.net 
National Headquarters         www.mendedhearts.org 

Note to recent heart surgery patients  
and others considering membership: 

We hope all of you who have undergone heart surgery or other 
heart procedures will seriously consider joining Mended Hearts. 
You will receive the next three issues of this newsletter to help 
you get acquainted with who we are and what we do. Of course 
you already know about our most important activity—visiting 
heart patients and their families before and immediately after sur-
gery. We hope your  Mended Hearts Visitor made a positive dif-
ference during your surgical experience. We invite you and your 
family to attend some of our upcoming monthly meetings (Third 
Wednesday each month, see page 1). We welcome you and your  
family as our guests and would enjoy having you join us as mem-
bers (application, pg 11). We have shared a special experience, 
either as surgical patients or as caregivers and together we can 
smooth the path for each other and for those who follow down the 
same path in the future. 

Visitors Report    June-August  2013 

      MO   YTD 
Hospital  Visits   32   92 
Phone Visits    8   31 
Visitors     12   49 
Visitors Trainees   0   3 
 

Visitors: Bill Huber, Connie VanLeeuwen, Barb Lane, 
Dee Nangle, Dustin Frei, Dennis Galloway, Chip 
DeSon, Fred Damiano, Jeff Gotro, Jim Waples, Rocco, 
Darrell Schmidt. 

Visitors Coordinator for months as follows: 
Sept.  Dee Nangle  949-582-2719 
Oct. & Nov. Susan Goldberg  949-768-0913 
Dec.   Barbara Lane  949-859-3400 
Hope you have had a relaxing summer and are ready to 
start our new season with our Sept. meeting.!!  
   Barb Lane & Dee Nangle 

mailto:fdamiano@mac.com
mailto:bresnan@cox.net
mailto:dustin.frei@msn.com
mailto:bandbofmv@cox.net
mailto:socalcarculture@yahoo.com
http://www.mendedhearts216.org
mailto:hscotece@mhr.stjoe.org
mailto:irishpjf@comcast.net
mailto:mmjv@cox.net
http://www.mendedhearts.org
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W OW, where did the summer go? It's hard to believe that our vacation is over. 
Hope everyone enjoyed their summer. 

We start things off with a holiday. Labor Day is September 2nd the first Monday of the 
Month. 

By the time it became a Federal Holiday in 1894, thirty States officially celebrated Labor 
Day. 

Following the death of a number of workers at the hands of the U.S. Military during the 
Pullman Strike, the United States Congress unanimously voted to approve rush Legisla-
tion that made Labor Day a National Holiday. 

President Grover Cleveland, signed it into law a mere six days after the end of the strike. 

We had a lot of FUN at our June meeting. Elaine Gotro, showed us how to improve our fitness in a FUN way. 
"Rockin Rehab" a simple FUN exercise program you can do seated in a chair. 

Please join us in September, Cindy Smith and Eric Jaeger from Cardio Rehab will discuss... 

"Stress In Stress Out, Effects and Solutions" 

               Fred  - God Bless 

Our Mission " Inspiring hope and improving the quality of life for heart patients  

Riders & Drivers Needed 

Mended Hearts is orga-
nizing a Ride-Share 
program for our mem-
bers that are unable to 
drive to our meetings. 
 

We would like to match those individu-
als with someone in their area that can 
provide a ride to the meeting and back. 
 

Please let us know if you need a ride, or 
if you are able to provide a ride. 
 

Call Jeannine at 949-240-0530 with 
questions, and to sign up for the pro-
gram. 
 

Have an inspirational story to share? 
 
We are looking for a few inspirational stories for the 
Ticker Talker. If you have a story you would like to 
share,  
please submit it by email to: nurturelactation@cox.net 
 

Or mail it to :  
Jeannine Leaper 
P.O. Box 2117 
Capistrano Beach, CA 92624 
 

We have limited space, so please restrict your submission 
to 1/2 page.  Those stories that meet our criteria  
will be edited and published in the Ticker Talker. 

mailto:nurturelactation@cox.net
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From the CardioPulmonary Rehab Center  

C o l o r   V e r s i o n  
of the Ticker Talker is available to all. 

 

This newsletter is available as a pdf file, in color 
every month on our website…
www.mendedhearts216.org 

 PDF files are viewable on either Mac or PC com-
puters and the free reader is available at... 

http://get.adobe.com/reader/ 

 

 

Dear Mended Hearts,  

W ow!  Where has the summer gone?!!  Time definitely flies when you’re havin’ 
fun, so we must be havin’ fun in the rehab center!  A heartfelt Thank You to all 

the “brave souls” who tried out “Rockin’ Rehab” at the June meeting!  I hope you en-
joyed it as much as I did, and I hope you are planning to come to the September and 
October Mended Hearts meetings to get to know some of our CardioPulmonary Rehab 
Staff members and experience their wealth of information and expertise. 
 
Enjoy your fall, and remember to try a new activity this month – it’s good for your 
brain as well as your body! 

 
 Here’s To Your Good Health! 

Elaine 

Do you have anxiety, depression,  
or just want to talk to others  
with similar heart problems? 

 

E very third Wednesday of the month, at 5:30 
PM, the Cardiac Patient Discussion Group 
meets in the Conference Center with Eric Jae-

ger, RN prior to the regular Mended Hearts meeting. 
The group discussion is for all new patients and all 
others who are interested in finding out more about 
life with heart disease. Come and join the group, it’s 
interesting and enjoyable. There is no cost and no 
tests just good discussions. 

Secretary Needed - The Mended Hearts chapter 216 is looking for a volunteer to serve as Secretary, this 
would involve attending the Board meetings once a month, 10am on the last Monday of the month and we meet 
at Cardiac Rehab. We need someone who can take notes and produce the minutes of the meeting, then e-mail 
them to the board members. If you would be interested in volunteering your time to do this please contact our 
President, Fred Damiano (contact info on page 2). 

http://www.mendedhearts216.org
http://get.adobe.com/reader/
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New Members 

Always looking to grow our 
family, Mended Hearts wel-
comes you to join our cause. 
You‘ll be able to make a dif-

ference in a patient’s recovery 
and outlook on life, as well as 
interact with other members 

through  
local chapter meetings,  
volunteer opportunities  

and special events.   

Your application is on page 
11 of this newsletter, fill it out 

and join today! 

Members Page - September 2013 
Chapter 216 Membership - 287 

 

Chapter 216 Meetings 
2013 Meeting Schedule 

 
      September 18  Stress in, Stress out 

      October 16  Heart Healthy Diet 

      November 20  Remote Health Care Monitoring 

      December 1  Annual Gala  

 

Mission Hospital Conference Center 
26726 Crown Valley Parkway 

Mission Viejo, CA 
 

Meetings start at 7 PM 

Birthdays-September 

Marilyn Zeiner   9-01 
Dr. Frank Lieberman 9-04 
Ken Kenworthy   9-05 
Kimburlee Essayian  9-07 
Les Karr    9-08 
Ron Blanchard   9-09 
William Chapman  9-10 
Marie D. Kenefick  9-10 
Arnold Koci    9-14 
John A. Lore   9-18 
Richard Piecuch   9-22 
Dr. Christopher Nolan 9-27 
Alan Kiehn    9-28 
Theresa Brendecke  9-29 
Robert Crittendon  9-30 

Mendiversaries-September 

Wally Dziurznski    9/20/1993 

Robert Reynolds     9/07/1994 

Dr Christopher Nolan 9/11/1995 

Edward Rocco Jr.    9/07/2000 

Robin Clark      9/14/2000 

Chip De Son      9/26/2003 

James Condor     9/07/2004 

Ben Buchanan     9/14/2004 

Reuben Casey     9/17/2004 

Arnold Wessman    9/06/2005 

Fred Bonn      9/20/2005 

Marjorie M. Ball    9/07/2006 

Alfred K. Bauer     9/13/2006 

Ralph (Ed) Nelson    9/16/2008 

Marie D. Kenefick      9/21/2011 

Valerie O’Grady     9/23/2011 

Mike A. Gonzalez    9/29/2011 

 

If we missed your mendiversary or 
birthday and would like it included 
in the Ticker Talker please email it 
to: socalcarculture@yahoo.com  

mailto:socalcarculture@yahoo.com
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28 Healthy Heart Tips 
Written by The Healthline Editorial Team | Medically Reviewed 
on March 28, 2013 by George Krucik, MD, MBA  
Stop smoking—no ifs, ands, or butts. 

This nasty habit is one of the top 
controllable risk factors for heart 
disease. The AMA, AHA, NIH, 
and more than likely 
your mom recommend stubbing 
out this addiction to make a huge 
difference in your overall health. 

Focus on the Middle. 
Your middle, that is. You don't 
have to be super-thin to reap the 
benefits of a smaller waistline, 
but according to the Journal of 
the American College of Cardiol-
ogy, carrying too much weight 
around the middle raises blood 
pressure, affects blood lipids (and 

not in a good way), and does other damage to the heart. 
Abdominal exercises are good, but remember: it's calories 
in (what you eat) and calories out (how you exercise) that 
will make a difference.  

Play between the sheets. 
…Or on top of the sheets, or in 
the kitchen, or wherever! Yep, 
having sex can be heart healthy. 
A number of studies show that 
sexual activity adds more than 
pleasure to your life. It can actu-
ally lower your blood pressure 
and your risk for developing 

heart disease.  

Knit a scarf. 
Put your hands to work and your 
mind will unwind. Engaging in 
activities like knitting, sewing, 
and crocheting helps relieve 
stress and does your ticker a 
world of good. For the "uncrafty" 
lot who don't do needles, a jigsaw 

puzzle works great too.  

Power up your salsa. 
A good salsa rich in antioxidants 
is a great snacking choice when 
paired with low-fat chips or fresh 
veggies. When you mix in a can 
of rinsed and drained black 
beans, you get a two-for-one spe-
cial: according to the Mayo 
Clinic, adding soluble fiber into 

your diet helps lower bad (LDL) cholesterol. Add a dash 
of lime juice and a chopped jalapeno for an extra kick 
that will jumpstart your metabolism. 

Let the music move you. 
Whether it's a rumba beat or a 
two-step tune that gets your body 
moving, dancing raises your 
heart rate, burns some calories 
(between 150-300 calories an 
hour), and makes for a great 
heart-healthy workout.  

Go fish. 
Studies have shown that includ-
ing fish high in omega-3 fatty 
acids (i.e. salmon, herring, sar-
dines, and tuna) into your diet 
can reduce the risk of heart dis-
ease by a third or more. To those 
concerned about the mercury 
content or other contaminants in 

fish, the Mayo Clinic states that the heart healthy benefits 
outweigh the possible risks of exposure to toxic elements. 

LOL. 
Not in an email, not on Twitter or 
Facebook, but really: laugh out 
loud. Whether you like watching 
Family Guy or Seinfeld reruns, if 
it gets you chuckling, it’s good 
for your heart. Research from 
the University of Maryland 
Medical Center shows that 

laughter helps relieve the stress that damages the endo-
thelium, the tissue that forms the inner lining of blood 
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28 Healthy Heart Tips 
vessels and helps your blood flow. It also promotes the 
healthy function of blood vessels.  

Stretch it out. 
Practicing yoga makes you more lim-
ber and helps you relax, which com-
bats stress. However, according to 
recent research from the Journal of 
Ayurveda and Integrative Medicine, it 
also positively affects the heart rate 

variability (HRV), which is an indicator for heart health.  

Raise a glass. 
Moderate consumption of alcohol can 
raise your HDL (good cholesterol) lev-
els, reduce blood clot formation, and 
help prevent artery damage. Some 
studies say red wine offers more bene-
fits than other alcoholic beverages. 

Other studies conflict with this. The answer is modera-
tion. Talk to your doctor about potential benefits and 
risks. 

Shun the salt. 
Overwhelming research in the New 
England Journal of Medicine shows 
that if the entire US population re-
duced its salt intake to just a half tea-
spoon a day, we would significantly 

reduce the number of new cases of coronary heart dis-
ease. The studies also concluded that salt is one of the 
leading culprits in fueling the rise in healthcare costs in 
America. Most of our high salt intake comes from proc-
essed food and restaurant-prepared food. Think twice be-
fore filling up on your favorite fast-food fix.  

Move it, move it, move it. 
A new study from Australia found that 
sitting for long periods of time could 
shorten your life regardless of your 
body weight. It appears that being a 
couch potato has an unhealthy influence 
on blood fats and blood sugar. At the 

office, work in "get up" breaks, and go for a stroll.  

Know your numbers. 
Keeping your blood pressure, blood 
sugar, cholesterol, and triglycerides in 
check are important for good heart 
health. Learn the optimal levels, and 
don't skip your regular physical ex-
ams. 

Eat Chocolate. 
No guilt required. Rich, dark choco-
late not only tastes delicious, the fla-
vonoids it contains can help stave off 
heart disease according to a study pub-
lished in the American Journal of 
Clinical Nutrition. Preliminary re-

search by Johns Hopkins also suggests that chocolate can 
positively affect blood clotting. 

Let your housework work for you. 
Vacuuming or mopping the floors may 
not be as invigorating as a Body Slam or 
Zumba class, but these activities and 
other household chores do burn calories. 
Put your favorite music on, and put 
some pep in your weekly chores. 

Go nuts. 
Almonds, walnuts, pecans, and other 
tree nuts deliver a powerful punch for 
lowering your risk of cardiovascular 
and coronary heart disease. TheAmeri-
can Heart Association suggests that 
substituting foods high in saturated fats 

with nuts helps reduce bad (LDL) cholesterol.  

Be a kid. 
Fitness doesn't have to be boring. Plan 
an evening out roller skating or bowl-
ing. Do both, and you can burn (on 
average) around 600 calories, accord-
ing to the Mayo Clinic.        
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28 Healthy Heart Tips 

Consider pet therapy. 
Our pets give us more than uncondi-
tional love; they offer numerous health 
benefits. Studies reported by 
the National Institutes of Health (NIH)
show that owning pets can lower the 
rate of dying from heart disease and 

possibly improve heart and lung function.  

Start and Stop. 
And start again. The Mayo 
Clinic reports that during aerobic 
workouts, interval training (varying 
your speed and intensity in short 
bursts) will boost your calorie burn. 
Wear a heart rate monitor to make sure 

you’re hitting your target heart rates. 

Cut the fat. 
Slicing your fat intake to no more than 
30 percent of your daily calories will 
help cut your risk for heart disease, 
according to the USDA. If you don’t 
normally read labels or count calories, 
think twice before you savor your next 

meal. Do a mental calculation of what you’re eating.  

Take the scenic route home.  
Put down your cell phone, forget about 
the driver who cut you off, and enjoy 
the ride. Eliminating stress while driv-
ing will help lower your blood pres-
sure, which your cardiovascular system 
will appreciate.  

Make time for breakfast. 
The first meal of the day is one you 
shouldn't skip. There is an abundance 
of good-for-you benefits to eating a 
healthy breakfast. What’s a healthy 
breakfast exactly? Whole grains (ex. 
rolls, cereals, etc.), low-fat protein (ex. 

hard-boiled egg, turkey bacon), low-fat dairy (ex. skim 
milk, low-fat yogurt, or cheese), and fruits and vegeta-
bles.  

Fake your fitness. 
It's a no-brainer that exercise is good 
for your coronary health, so why not 
sneak it in at every opportunity? Park 
on the far side of the parking lot, take 
the stairs, walk and talk with a friend 
instead of e-mailing, or play with your 

kids at the park instead of just watching them. Every little 
bit adds up to better health.  

Brew up a heart healthy potion. 
No magic is needed when you sip green 
or black tea. Studies from Harvard Uni-
versity and theNational Institutes of 
Health (NIH) that focus on black and 
green varieties show that drinking tea 
can improve arterial health.  

Smile. 
Good dental hygiene does more than 
keep your pearly whites glistening. It 
may affect your overall health. Research 
from Harvard suggests that several types 
of cardiovascular disease, including 
coronary artery disease, may be con-

nected to oral health.  

Walk it off. 
Next time you feel overwhelmed, get 
mad, or are totally exasperated, take a 
stroll. A five-minute walk will do won-
ders for clearing your head and lowering 
your stress levels.  

Pump some iron. 
Aerobic activities may be the star play-
ers in fitness for a healthy heart, but 
strength training needs to be part of the 
team. Its effect on weight control is awe-
some—more muscle mass means burn-
ing more calories. The American Heart 

Association gives strength training a thumbs-up for low-
ering the risk of heart disease.  

Find your happy place! 



 
 

Please Join Us for the Annual 

Mission Hospital  
Mended Hearts Gala 

 

  
 

♥ Arroyo Trabuco Golf Course 
26772 Avery Parkway, Mission Viejo 

 

♥ Sunday, December 1, 2013 
12:00 PM – 4:00 PM 

 

 ♥ Enjoy the sounds of the Doc Anello Trio 
For your Listening and Dancing Pleasure 

 

♥ Your choice of: 
Salmon, Filet Mignon or Vegetarian (Lasagna)  

Includes: Salad, Vegetables, Desert, Coffee or Tea 
~ ~ ~No Host Bar ~ ~ ~ 

 

 
 

♥ Send check and form to:  
Mended Hearts Chapter 216 – 26732 Crown Valley Parkway, Suite 281 Mission Viejo, CA 92691  

Questions: (949) 581-6287 
Checks and forms must be received by November 18th 

 
PLEASE DETACH AND RETURN BOTTOM PORTION WITH YOUR CHECK 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

 
 

Please Indicate Food Preferences for Each Member of Your Party: 
♥ Filet Mignon______ ♥Filet of Salmon______ ♥Vegetarian______ 

 
Limited Seating ~ Reserve your seats Now! 

 
              Member’s Name:    _________________________________ 
                       Please indicate the names of your guests:    _________________________ 
           _________________________ 
           _________________________ 

            $25.00 per person 
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Zucchini Pizza Bites 
  

  Ingredients 
 

  1 Zucchini 

  1 cup Cherry Tomatoes    

  1/4 cup Shredded Parmesan  

  3 Sprigs Fresh Oregano 

  Garlic Salt 

  Olive Oil 

   

 

 Preparation 
 

   Preheat oven to 450 degrees Fahrenheit. Slice zucchini into one inch thick pieces on an  

  extreme bias and lay flat on a lightly oiled baking sheet. Half some cherry tomatoes and  

  place them on top of the zucchini. Drizzle with a little olive oil, a sprinkle of salt, and some  

  oregano leaves. Roast in the oven for 10 minutes or until the edges begin to brown. Re  

  move from heat, sprinkle with cheese, and put the pizzas back into the oven for a minute to 

  melt the cheese. Remove from the baking sheet with a spatula and serve immediately! 

  Increase the quantities to suit. Vary the toppings to taste. 
 

  Source: http://blog.freepeople.com/2013/07/5minute-meals-zucchini-pizza/     
   

 

  

   
  
 

 
      Heart Healthy Recipe for September 
 
      If you have a Heart Healthy Recipe that you would like to share  
       please email it to us at socalcarculture@yahoo.com 

mailto:socalcarculture@yahoo.com
http://blog.freepeople.com/2013/07/5minute-meals-zucchini-pizza/
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Ticker Talker 
Mission Hospital Cardiac Rehab Center 
26732 Crown Valley Parkway, Suite 281 
Mission Viejo, CA 92691 
 

Return Service Requested 
Dated Material 
 

 

The purpose of this organization is to offer help, support and encouragement to heart patients and 
their families and to achieve this objective in the following manner: 
1. To visit with physician approval, and to offer encouragement to  disease patients and their families. 
2. To distribute information of specific educational value to members of the Mended Hearts, Inc. and to 

heart disease patients and their families. 
3. To establish and maintain a program of assistance to physicians, nurses, medical professionals, and 

healthcare organizations in education and research activities pertaining to heart disease. 
4. To cooperate with other organizations in education and research activities pertaining to heart disease. 
5. To assist established heart disease rehabilitation programs for members and their families. 
6. To plan and conduct suitable programs of social and educational interest for members and for heart  
 disease patients and their families. 

 




